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Marking West London Business’ 25th anniversary, this is the 
story of the people of goodwill and institutions they shaped 
over the past thirty years to ensure West London stays 
the best place to do business. To all the volunteer board 
directors, staff, interns, members and partners of West 
London Business not mentioned individually in this short 
history of the organisation and our ecosystem – thank you 
too for your support in making West London an amazing 
place to live, work and invest.

1994:  The early years 

West London Chamber of Commerce was formed as a response to a report produced by Professor 
Bob Bennett1, who was then in the Geography Department at the London School of Economics.  
Bennett was arguing the need for a restructuring of the Chamber network in London to strategic, 
sub-regional and better-resourced chambers.  

Andrew Ward2 was at the University of West London (then Thames Valley University) and got 
involved with a number of local chambers, chairing - for example - Ealing Chamber of Commerce.  
He worked closely with Dr Phil Blackburn3 - the Chief Executive of West London TEC - and Michael 
Frye CBE4 - the Chair of West London Leadership (see Box 1).  The trio felt strongly that everyone 
would benefit from a more muscular Chamber network in London along the lines Bennett was 
proposing.  The trio had strong support – via Frye - from local corporates, including Heathrow (then 
BAA) and GSK (then SmithKline Beecham).  

The trio lobbied for change with the additional support of Simon Sperryn, the then CEO of London 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry, and Ralph Ward5, who had been seconded by the Department 
for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy (then Department for Trade & Industry) to the 
Government Office for London to help facilitate a regional restructuring of the London chambers 
and was based at both London Chamber and West London TEC.  As part of this initiative, Andrew 
Ward became Chair of the London Chamber Network which comprised the 42 Chambers in London 
- which bar London, Westminster and Croydon - were all minnows.  

Discussions with the Chambers across London – and other bodies, e.g. Boroughs – were not 
exemplars of harmony and light and the initiative could not ultimately be said to have been a 
success. There were many reasons for this: it was not – by definition – a bottom-up process: it was 
imposed; turkeys on the whole do not vote for Christmas.  The initiative leaders were negotiating 

with local chamber leaders who had no wish to relinquish their roles, several of whom had held them 
for many years, or diminish their influence.  London Chamber’s position was always ‘interesting’.  
Whilst they were involved for genuine reasons (and the initiators of the initiative certainly needed 
them to be on-board), the truth is that if the initiative had been successful across London they 
would have lost members and influence.  Also, although this was the first time there had been any 
resources from central government and elsewhere put into to the Chamber movement in London, 
if the initiative were to have had any real hope of being effective there would have needed to be a 
much bigger budget/staff resource.

The initiative did establish West London Chamber of Commerce though (with Andrew Ward as 
Founder-Chair).  In West London Hounslow and Hillingdon local chambers did coalesce with WLB 
and remain strategic partners to this day.  Other local chambers decided to associate themselves 
with London Chamber, who eventually acquired Ealing and Hammersmith & Fulham Chambers, only 
to wind up these local brands after incurring significant costs in 2018.  

More broadly across London, however, the sub-regional model never emerged in the way that 
was hoped and envisaged.  Although the landscape over the years has changed, a neat and tidy 
and strategically effective network never developed.  For understandable reasons, Chambers 
became delivery vehicles for government initiatives and policy shifts, which meant inevitably that 
they became reliant on government funding and suffered the consequences when governments 
and policies change.  At WLB, we have lived this story – going from 15+ staff at peak capacity to 
a modest but very effective team of three core staff plus associates and interns in 2016. Other 
Chambers and Chamber-like agencies have gone under.

It is recollected that founding directors Ronald Taylor, H. A. Bartlett and Elizabeth Boyd-Adams, who 
had careers dominated by Chamber work, were employed to do initial feasibility and start-up work 
for the chamber, establishing the company as a legal entity.  The non-profit company limited by 
guaranteed was incorporated on 31 May 1994.

The new Chamber was funded by West London TEC – significantly – and by Heathrow and GSK who 
it is recollected contributed £15k of seed funding a year each for three years.  Andrew Ward was 
the Founder Chair and initially employed Jessica Tyrrell, a contact of Ralph Ward, on a temporary 
contract. 

West London Chamber and West London Leadership were co-sponsors of the West London 
Business Link which was licensed in 1996 and was co-located with West London TEC and West 
London Chamber of Commerce in Hounslow.

After an open interview Mark Arcari6 was appointed as the next Chief Executive of West London 
Chamber.  He served until the end of December 1998.7 

Andrew Ward remained chair from 1995 until November 1999 when Geoff Pflaumer8 took over.  
Geoff worked for NEC at the time.
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In these early years WLB operated very much in the chamber of commerce tradition, largely 
focussing on a networking events programme and building up the membership.  The chamber 
would initially align with the London boroughs of Ealing, Hounslow, Richmond-upon-Thames and 
Hillingdon geography, but subsequently align with the north-west London boroughs of the West 
London Alliance group of local authorities. 

West London Leadership

In 1988, the CBI and Business in the Community (BitC) promoted a radical 
initiative to engage major business in addressing long standing and 
intractable problems in Britain.  This led to the creation of the ‘Business in 
the Cities’ programme in 1987/889 with a strongly resourced team within BitC 
to manage it.  Under the leadership of Sir Stephen O’Brien (BitC’s first CEO), 
and with the encouragement of BitC’s patron the Prince of Wales, they put 
together Business Leadership Teams across England including East London 
Partnership which became the East London Business Alliance (ELBA) and 
West London Leadership (WeLL). 

In December 1989 WeLL convened its first board meeting and it incorporated 
in 1990.  From the beginning WeLL comprised CEO representation from local 
authorities and CEO or Chairman leadership from major businesses in West 
London.

Major successes during its 13-year life were, for example, the retention for 
more than 10 years after its intended departure of Guinness in Park Royal, a 
critical anchor employer for the UK’s largest industrial estate.  A proposal to 
instead designate the land as Metropolitan Open Land (MOL) was defeated in 
Planning Committee by one vote!   

Winning only the second economic development-based £37m ‘City Challenge’ 
funding for Park Royal was a huge boost. WeLL brought together the mix 
of private sector and local authority engagement that built the Park Royal 
Partnership. Alan Coates, Sales Director at United Biscuits (now Pladis) in 
Park Royal (1990-2000), would chair Park Royal Partnership from 2001-2010 
whilst he worked as an Account Director at BitC (1999-2008).  He continues as 
a longstanding champion of responsible business in the sub-region and serves 
as a Director of Knowledge Peers.10 

WeLL managed the creation of the UK’s first sub-regional economic 
development strategy, authored by Victor Hausner in 1994.  Overall it is 
thought WeLL leveraged in about £150m from Central Government and £1.3bn 
of wider investment in the decade after 1992. It established Park Royal as one 
of four foci for Government thinking on regeneration in London. 11

Another achievement of WeLL was the Professionals in the Community 
(PiC) programme which followed BitC’s similar concept (ProHelp) designed 
to permit professional partnerships to take part to the degree that individual 
partners wanted. Over 3 years PiC leveraged in £4m in pro bono work (at charge 
out) and at one time was doing as much as BitC’s other 20+ professional firm 
groups put together. 

WeLL’s impact came from the seniority of representation on its wide Board. This 
accessed the influence, know-how and capabilities of member organisations 
as well as, where appropriate, the financial investment they could deploy.   Six 
local authorities (LAs) were represented on the Board by three CEOs. There 
were 20-30 major corporates and eventually WeLL came to include health, the 
Universities, all the CFEs and even the Police. 

Michael Frye a leading entrepreneur (whose family company had been 
based in Park Royal for 60 years) who also chaired West London TEC – and 
subsequently served on the WLB board from 2003-5 – provided exceptionally 
charismatic and colourful leadership as WeLL chair giving quite remarkable 
energy and time to this activity.

Ian McIntosh, Chief Executive of WeLL, reflects: “Although they had only a 
minority of seats at the Board table, the Local Authorities were very smart 
about their involvement, seconding staff into WeLL. This of course maximised 
not only our impact but also their influence over objectives and how this fitted 
with their own policies.  We were lucky in that the right people came together 
at the right time and place, permitting us to achieve a great deal with very 
limited resources.  I think it no exaggeration to say that Brendon Walsh who 
went on to achieve so much at London Borough of Ealing or Sir Bob Kerslake 
who did so much to lift Sheffield, the UK’s fourth largest city, took a great deal 
from their experience with WeLL.”  Yogesh Chauhan who was employed at 
West London Leadership from 1998-2001 and led PiC’s delivery during this 
time would subsequently become Director Corporate Responsibility, Tata 
Consultancy Services.   

BOX 1
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Whilst Prime Minister John Major had pushed business engagement at a local 
level, a significant contributor to WeLL’s closure was that as New Labour came 
to power, business no longer felt it needed to engage locally as the role of the 
state expanded.  LAs no longer saw the kind of engagement with sub-regional 
business which WeLL provided as important. Business also regrouped, 
forming West London Business. WeLL which had begun as a 3-year project 
in 1989, ended operating in 2002 with a managed closure completed in 2004.    

2001:  Merger of West London Chamber of Commerce 
 and West London Inward

The West London Business brand was created through a merger between West London Chamber 
of Commerce and West London Inward which took place formally in December 2001 and became 
fully operational in 2002.  

Geoff stood down as Chair in 2001 and Peter Handcock, the brilliant Director of Estates at GSK, 
assumed the reins.

The influx of West London Inward Directors in 2001 refreshed the Board with Lisa Porter (who then 
was running a media company and went on to Chair West London Business Link), Jim Steele (who 
had a Park Royal engineering company), M Singh (the founder of Muddy Bikes) and several others 
including John Izett (who went on to Chair WLB) joining.

Peter Hawkes, took over as Chief Executive of the newly merged organisation, coming in with West 
London Inward.  

West London Inward reserves undoubtedly helped prop up WLB’s finances at this point. The next 
Chief Executive, for a relatively short tenure, was Kate Ashton12.

In 2002 the first report making the case for a West London Orbital13  rail solution was published 
jointly by West London Alliance (see box 2), West London Business and West London Leadership. 
 

West London Alliance

Established in 1998 the West London Alliance (WLA) is a partnership between 
seven West London local authorities of Barnet, Brent, Ealing, Hammersmith 
& Fulham, Harrow, Hillingdon and Hounslow. With over 20 years’ experience 
in partnership working, the WLA is committed to an enduring programme of 
collaboration and innovation to improve outcomes for West London.  

The WLA is governed by a board of the seven West London borough leaders 
and steered by the councils’ chief executives, who also directly sponsor 
individual WLA programmes. WLA boroughs share a vision that West London 
will be a thriving and prosperous part of the world-famous capital. The 
Secretariat of the WLA was managed by the lead borough’s Chief Executive’s 
office from 1998 to 2005. In 1998 that was Hammersmith and Fulham, but in 
1999 the lead borough switched to Ealing. Ian Nichol also joined Ealing at that 
point as Chief Economic Development Officer and as part of his role was the 
Director responsible for the secretariat function of the WLA. In 2005 the work 
had grown to such an extent that a full time WLA Director role was created 
and he moved into that position serving until 2014. Ian was succeeded by Dan 
Gascoyne (2014-2018), Benadette Marjoram (interim 2018) and then David 
Francis (2018-present).”

In recent years, for WLB, the formation of the West London Economic Prosperity 
Board in November 2015 – as a joint committee of six of the boroughs except 
Hillingdon under the WLA – has been an important development.  

The combined political voice the board provides has been critical to the 
progress now being made with: the overground West London Orbital project; 
West London securing a substantial slice of London’s 2018 retained business 
rates ‘Strategic Investment Pool’ funding for investment in broadband 
infrastructure and skills; and the launch of the Capital West London campaign.  
Luke Ward, the WLA’s Head of Growth, Employment & Skills, has been a major 
driver behind this process and the heavy lifting to see the West London Orbital 
proposal progress through local government and Transport for London (TfL).

West London Vision for Growth and Action Plan (2016)14, published by the WLA 
to which WLB was a key contributor has also been vital in setting the WLA’s 
recent direction of travel.  WLB’s policy commissions (2016-8) were the private 
sector response to the Vision for Growth, which in 2019 is being renewed. 

BOX 2
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2004:  Delivery of EU and LDA funded programmes – 
 a focus on enterprise support and inward investment 

In 2004 a panel including Peter Handcock appointed Frank Wingate as next Chief Executive.  
Frank brought with him extensive experience in Hong Kong working for household names such 
as Ericsson, Kodak and Mobil Oil, who were looking to expand and build their image in Hong Kong, 
China and Asia. Frank had also worked for the Hong Kong Trade Development Council.

In 2003 Heathrow City Partnership had launched (see box 3).  Frank, would join the HCP board 
with WLB becoming a key partner in the delivery of the Gateway Asia project.   In 2006 HCP’s Chief 
Executive Ash Verma joined the WLB board serving until 2016.  Prior to joining the WLB Board, 
Ash was the Business Development Director responsible for the contract management the then 
Government Office for London’s (GOL’s) investment in West London TEC and North West London 
TEC and their respective Business Links, and various regeneration projects delivered by the local 
authorities.   In August 2000, Ash was seconded from GOL as Chief Executive of the then Southall 
Regeneration Partnership, which was selected by local stakeholders and partners to develop and 
lead the City Growth Strategies (CGS) Initiative for the 10 West London wards in Ealing, Hillingdon 
and Hounslow that made up the Heathrow City area.  The CGS Initiative was sponsored by the 
BEIS (then DTI) Small Business Service (SBS) to create and implement locally driven strategies 
for inner-city business development.  It was based on a US model, promoted by the Initiative for a 
Competitive Inner City (ICIC), the SBS’s US partner in the national project, that also included: London 
South Central; Haringey; London City Fringe; Plymouth; St. Helens; and Nottingham.

In 2008 WLB initiated the Golden Mile Transport Group with WestTrans, London Borough of Hounslow 
and various businesses along the Great West Road in Brentford.  The secretariat eventually passing 
to London Borough of Hounslow.  The group eventually wound-up after an ill-fated attempt to start 
a transport association. 

Up to 2009 WLB received £200k/ annum of funding from the London Development Agency (LDA) 
to support West London Inward Investment and business retention.  This was delivered through 
close partnership working with Think London the predecessor to London & Partners and enabled 
a regular West London presence at the MIPIM conference. Some years saw impressive results 
for companies attracted/ retained and the sub-region’s FDI totals. As an example in 2005/6 the 
programme created, attracted, retained or expanded 74 businesses, supported or advised 330 
businesses and supported the creation/ retention of 443 jobs. 

During this period from 2006-11, with £1.5m funding, WLB created and led the London West 
Business Consortium managing 7 local agencies supporting 5,300 businesses and helping enable 
the start-up of 625 businesses, through which 1,200 jobs were created. WLB also secured ERDF 
funding (£0.5m) as lead partner for – Gateway Asia.  This assisted over 250 businesses to develop 
their exports. These programmes would see WLB’s turnover rise to a peak of £1.6m in 2007/8.  
Much of the ERDF funded work was overseen by Paul Davies who would subsequently move to 
Brunel University London where he fulfilled a similar role for the Coinnovate programme. 

WLB would help to broker redeployment and mentoring services through our membership and 
partners for Gillette when their Brentford manufacturing site closed in 2006; 380 of the 500 staff 
were successfully redeployed through these efforts.  Joyce Macfarlane, WLB’s longest standing 
board member and an HR/ Organisational Development specialist, would be instrumental in this 
process. 

Heathrow City Partnership 

Heathrow City Partnership (HCP) Limited, was established in April 2003 
following a successful bid to the DTI’s Small Business Service’s City Growth 
Strategy (CGS) Initiative.

HCP’s development was guided by Andrew Dryland, Director of Planning at 
Heathrow (then BAA Limited) and an Interim Partnership Board, and led by Ash 
Verma, CE, of the then highly successful Southall Regeneration Partnership 
(SRP), which had been in operation since 1997.  

HCP and Park Royal Partnership (PRP) were the GLA’s key public/private 
sector partnerships tasked with designing joined-up and innovative solutions 
for driving economic prosperity for the SME and resident communities in the 
West London sub-region.  

HCP was funded by the GLA and private, public (Ealing, Hillingdon and Hounslow 
Local Authorities), various voluntary/community sector organisations and EU 
funding. The company was initially chaired by Ian McIntosh, Chief Executive 
of West London Leadership, followed by Andy Wadham, Head of Economic 
Development and Planning at Heathrow until its closure in July 2009.  

Other key stakeholders and partners included: Peter Cowen, BT, Carol 
Bagnold, HSBC, Tony Lit, Sunrise Radio, Asif Rahman, Gifto Group, Kalwinder 
Sehmi, Sehmi Builders Merchants, Andrew Ward, Director External Relations, 
University of West London / Brunel University, Frank Wingate, Chief Executive, 
WLB, local authority representatives – Pat Hayes, Ealing Council, Nigel Cramb, 
Hillingdon Council, Abdu Rashid Craig, Hounslow Council, Peter Pledger, 
London West Learning and Skills Council (LWLSC) and John Stone, Ealing 
Hammersmith and West London College (EHWLC) and Harsev Bains, Southall 
Community Alliance.

BOX 3
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1994 1997 2000 2003 2006 2009 2012 2015 2018 2020

West London Chamber 
of Commerce 
established

West London 
Chamber of 
Commerce merges 
with West London 
Inward and rebrands 
as West London 
Business

West London 
Leadership 
winds-up

Heathrow City 
Partnership 
established

West London 
Partnership 
established

WLB & partners 
initiate Golden 
Mile Group

PRGB 
established

OPDC 
established

WLB adopts WL brand and repositions 
as a leadership forum championing 
“business as a force for good”

WL Economic Prosperity 
Board established under WLA

Andrew
Dakers 
appointed 
CEO

HCP
winds-up

WLP 
winds-up

Frank Wingate 
appointed 
CEO

John Izett (JLL) 
appointed Chair

HSPG 
established

Chris Maw 
(PwC) 
appointed 
Chair

Atul Pathak 
OBE appointed 
WLB 
Ambassador

London First’s 
Mike Rooney 
appointed to 
WLB board 
forging strong 
strategic 
partnership

Nigel Milton 
(Heathrow) 
joins the board

Sir Eric 
Peacock 
appointed 
WLB Chair 
then 
Ambassador

Kate Ashton 
appointed 
CEO

Peter 
Handcock 
(GSK) 
appointed 
Chair

Peter 
Hawkes 
appointed 
CEO

Hounslow & Hillingdon 
Chambers strategic 
partners of WLB

West London 
Alliance 
established

Mark Arcari 
appointed
CEO

Geoff 
Pflaumer 
(NEC) 
appointed 
Chair

Andrew Ward 
(UWL) founder 
Chair

Victor Hausner authors 
first WL sub-regional 
economic development 
strategy for WeLL

WeLL’s Professionals 
in the Community 
programme leverages 
in £4m pro bono 
support

WeLL advocates for 
Guinness site Park 
Royal to remain 
commercial not 
become MOL

London West 
Consortium 
delivers support 
to over 600 
start-ups and micros

West London Orbital 
in Mayor’s Transport 

Strategy

Openreach commit to 
invest in gigabit 

broadband in Park Royal

‘The Heathrow 
Phenomenon’, 
Deloitte for WLB 
et al

WLB publishes 
four policy  

commission 
reports 

First West 
London 
Business 
Awards

West London 
Vision for 
Growth & 

Action Plan

WL Property 
Lunch series 
launches

Gateway Asia: 500 
SMEs engaged with 200 
businesses receiving 
mentoring support

10 point plan 
for Transport 
in West London

WLB inputs to 
Heathrow Skills 

Taskforce & OPDC 
local plan

Heathrow 
expansion secures 
parliamentary 
support

WLB supports 
businesses to switch 
to green energy

HCUC, Heathrow, 
Fujitsu & WLB secure 
WL Institute of 
Technology funding

‘London 
Heathrow 
Economic 
Impact’, 
Regeneris for 
WLB and four 
LEPs

WLB helps broker 
redeployment & 

mentoring for staff 
made redundant by 

Gillette closure 

‘West London Orbital’, 
Symonds for WLB, 
WLA and WeLL

Second West 
London Economic 
Development 
Strategy WLB publishes 

‘WL: The world’s 
most connected 
place’ report
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“Bringing Business and Communities Together” was the cornerstone of a 
shared vision for the area “to become an attractive, coherent and connected 
economy within the West London sub-region”. HCP’s mission was “to build 
on the competitive advantage of Heathrow Airport and exploit the sub-region’s 
multiculturalism and commercial development”

The Partnership Board and core team of some 25 staff and consultants, led by 
Ash Verma as the CE, designed and delivered three key programme themes and 
some 25 delivery (and research/feasibility) projects. Around £50m of investment 
was made by the private sector, the GLA, the three local authorities, Brunel 
University, LWLSC and EHWLC over a ten-year period.  The following are some of 
the flagship projects: 

Skills and Jobs 

• Routes to Work which led to setting-up of the Heathrow Retail Academy  
 by Heathrow. 1,000 residents trained in retail and construction opportunities  
 at the Airport, with 80% securing jobs.
• Workforce Development - 500 residents provided upskilling in various trades.

Enterprise and Entrepreneurship

• Heathrow City Enterprise Programme (HCEP) - enterprise, coaching and  
 mentoring support for start-ups and existing SMEs. 500 new businesses  
 started; 1,000 SMEs mentored; 700 jobs created and/or safeguarded; 500  
 business owners trained in new skills. 
• Southall Business Centre (Town Hall) refurbished and extended to create  
 25 incubation units in collaboration with Ealing Council. 
• Hayes Business Studios a new-build incubation facility for 20 incubation  
 units in collaboration with Hillingdon Council and Uxbridge College.   
• First Flight Young Entrepreneurs – 500 young people provided world of  
 work experience through seminars in collaboration with EBPs, colleges  
 and universities.
• BAA Meet the Buyer – SME supply chain development with Heathrow.    
 500 businesses supported.

Trade and Investment

• Bollywood Connect, a workshop and training programme to enhance   
 the links in the creative industries sector between India and the UK - 20  
 workshops and related events organised for some 200 SMEs, 20 new   
 jobs created/safeguarded, 10 new businesses started, 120 learning/skills 
 opportunities. 

• Gateway Asia, a knowledge driven bi-lateral trade mentoring programme was  
 designed by HCP prior to closure to provide support to SMEs in developing  
 entry strategies primarily in emerging markets.  It was managed by WLB 
 and delivered by Gateway Business Consultants (GBC) Limited under 
 the stewardship of Ash Verma from October 2009 to September 2012.   The 
 programme organised some 30 workshops on “Doing Business with…”   
 various countries (India, Pakistan, Nepal Sri Lank, China, Hong Kong).  Key 
 outcomes included:  6 out-bound to India, Nepal Sri Lanka, and 6 in-bound  
 from India, Nepal, Sri Lanka, engaged with 500 SMEs with 200 businesses  
 receiving mentoring support; 50 businesses securing new sales (value 
 £30m), 15 joint ventures, 50 jobs created and 70 businesses implementing  
 environmental policies.  

HCP wound up in 2009 due to the new Mayor of London’s shift in emphasis and 
realignment of various policy and investment priorities.  Some programmes, 
like Southall Business Centre, Hayes Business Studios, Heathrow Meet the 
Buyers, and the Heathrow Retail Academy are still in operation today under new 
arrangements as part of longer-term sustainability plan that was put in place.

From 2010-2018 Nigel Milton of Heathrow served as a WLB director.   In 2007 WLB, Thames 
Valley Economic Partnership, the London Development Agency (LDA) and South East England 
Development Agency (SEEDA) would jointly fund a study by Deloitte ‘The Heathrow Phenomenon 
– Economic Impact Analysis’15 that contributed to the case for expansion of the airport.  It was 
followed in 2013 by ‘London Heathrow Economic Impact’ commissioned by WLB and the four 
LEPs surrounding the other sides of Heathrow from Regeneris16. These reports should be viewed in 
concert with WLB providing considerable private counsel to Heathrow’s leadership over the years 
on how to achieve responsible expansion and mitigate the impacts on the local community. In April 
2017 Heathrow switched to 100% green electricity.  WLB welcomed the publication of Heathrow 2.0 
(2017)17 and the recently published Heathrow Economic Development Framework (2019)18. WLB 
also provided input to the Heathrow Skills Taskforce, chaired by Lord Blunkett.19 In 2018 Heathrow 
received parliamentary approval to expand.

The creation of the West London Partnership (see box 4), the development of the West London brand 
and production of the comprehensive West London Economic Development Strategy (EDS) 200420, 
which involved WLB, all six boroughs and major companies were significant achievements of this 
period. The evidence base was updated by the WLA in 201121 and 201622. The EDS was followed by 
a detailed Transport Strategy (including the underground West London Orbital proposal) in 200723.
These were serious plans, with action timelines. 
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However the financial crisis and the coalition government’s austerity programme meant a rapid 
reduction in funding reaching sub-regional structures. 

The 2008 financial crisis saw WLB’s revenues quickly diminish as public funding streams collapsed 
and the organisation made many redundancies. The private sector membership base and 
accumulated reserves helped WLB absorb several years of losses and start the process of adapting 
to a new era. 

Peter stood down as WLB Chair in 2010 and John Izett29 became chair. John was from the property 
sector, then with Jones, Lang LaSalle and today Montague Evans. 

Sir Eric Peacock replaced John Izett in 2010. Eric was a mentor of Carol Bagnald, then HSBC West 
London Commercial Director and a member of the WLB board.  It was great for WLB to have Eric 
on-board but his other commercial and voluntary commitments made it very difficult for him to 
attend board meetings let alone other WLB events.  To compensate for this, Carol was appointed 
Vice-Chair and then a couple of years later, Andrew Ward became vice-chair was as well to provide 
additional volunteer capacity.

West London Partnership

The West London Partnership (WLP)24 formed in 2004 with the objectives 
of: Promotion of the social, economic and environmental wellbeing of West 
London’s communities; Promotion and support for the competitiveness of West 
London’s economy and its businesses; Promotion and raising the image and 
brand of West London and encouraging a sense of place and community in West 
London for both residents and businesses; Championing diversity and equality 
and community cohesion in West London; Providing community leadership for 
the residents and businesses in West London; Generating a vision for the kind 
of place that West London should be and proposing, supporting and evaluating 
the strategic objectives and interventions which will realise that vision; Providing 
strategic leadership in developing and co-ordinating regeneration and economic 
development policies and activities in West London; Lobbying on behalf of 
West London so that government and London agencies’ policies and strategies 
are formulated in the best interests of West London and so that the maximum 
resources are made available to West London; and Engaging in activities only 
when they are clearly sub-regional and not best done at a local, cross boundary 
or London-wide level.   

As well as convening leaders from WLB and WLA, the WLP also involved the 
non-profit sector through the West London Network25 and the Learning & Skills 
Council (LSC).   

From a private sector perspective, the WLP was seen as a rather unproductive 
talking shop; however, there is usually a community cohesion value in senior 
leaders continuing to talk!  Its major achievements were perhaps the new 
economic development strategy (2004) and also the West London brand26 – a 
process funded by WLB and led creatively by Kevin Johnson, then of Inovus (now 
at PepsiCo).  

However WLP lacked the means of doing any direct delivery or pulling 
substantial levers elsewhere.  Funding cuts to all member organisations 
following the financial crisis meant that WLP stopped meeting in 2011.  

WLP set up the West London Strategic Transport Partnership (WLSTG) with the 
aim of drawing together the public and private stakeholders in West London  with 
an interest in transport issues and of positioning West London in the context of 
the Mayor’s transport strategy seeking to ensure that there was a specific focus 
on the West London’ transport investment needs through the West London Sub-
regional Transport Plan (2010)27.

The major piece of work undertaken by the WLSTG was the production of ‘A 10 
Point Plan for Transport in West London’ (2007)28.  In 2011 it was wound up with 
its legacy continued by WestTrans (see box 5) and TfL’s West London Transport 
Panel.

WestTrans

The WestTrans Partnership was established to identify, develop and implement 
transport projects to the benefit of the sub-region.  WestTrans also contributes 
advice to West London leaders relating to the development of an appropriate 
transport strategy30 for West London and provides a platform to lobby regional 
and national government in a cohesive manner on behalf of the sub-region. 
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 Significant leaders of WestTrans have been Alex Williams, now Director of City 
Planning for TfL, who chaired the meetings in 2002, Tim Forrester (2010-16) and 
now Anthony McNamara (2017-present). West London Business has been a 
key contributor to its quarterly meetings sitting alongside the borough Heads of 
Transport and assisting with cascading project opportunities out to the private 
sector, as well as reflecting private sector views back into the group.  

In recent years the West London Freight Strategy  from WestTrans has been 
a key piece of policy for the private sector, although difficult to translate into 
practice.   For the convenience of all participants TfL’s West London Transport 
Panel meets back-to-back with WestTrans’ quarterly meetings. 

London First 

From 2004-16 Mike Rooney COO of London First served as a WLB board 
member.  This established London First as WLB’s key pan-London strategic 
partner, with alignment on policy in most areas.   Just as London First strives for 
London to be “the best place in the world to do business”, WLB strives for the 
Western sub-region to be the very best place!  During a period of considerable 
financial stress for WLB 2013-15 London First seconded a member of their 
finance team to support WLB.  In more recent years the relationship has 
focussed on policy collaboration:  London First reviewed the work of WLB’s 
policy commissions (2016-18) and in 2019 WLB, WLA and London First have 
teamed up on a series of infrastructure breakfasts hosted by WSP that are 
providing insights for the refreshed West London Vision for Growth

Providing a home for the setting up of the Park Royal Business Group (PRBG) in 2013/14 at the 
request of Park Royal business leaders, notably including Rahul Gokhale (Allpex), Stuart Ash 
(Cadogan Tate) and food industry expert Jane Milton was a real achievement of this time.  This was 
done a few years after the collapse of the Park Royal Partnership, which was unpopular with some 
businesses in the end due to the ill-fated effort to establish a Park Royal Business Improvement 
District (BID).  

WLB and the founder board members of PRBG had no resources and a lot of suspicion at first.  
However, recognising the crucial importance of Park Royal to the West London and London 
economy, WLB’s board were firmly committed to supporting the development of this locally 
focussed sub-group.   

WLB and PRBG would be strong supporters of the formation of a Mayoral Development Corporation 
– what became OPDC – as we were concerned at Park Royal’s interests slipping through the cracks 
between three local authority areas. 

This period in WLB’s history would see political and business leaders including Michael Portillo, 
Lord Bilimoria, Greg Dyke, Willie Walsh and Andrew Neil speaking on WLB convened platforms.   

From 2008 WLB supported the Place West London event series and from 2013 established the 
West London Business Awards – Ross Sturley (Chart Lane/ Look West) being a key contributor to 
both of these initiatives. WLB staff member Russell Harris, who died far too young, would establish 
WLB’s highly successful West London Property Lunch series during this period.

2015 to date:      Renewing our purpose as a leadership forum   
      championing “business as a force for good”

In 2015 Andrew Dakers was appointed Chief Executive through an open, competitive process, 
starting in post in September. Andrew had worked for local businesses such as the BBC and GSK, 
as well as national organisations including WWF and BitC.   Until 2010 he had been active in local 
politics serving one term as a local councillor and most recently (2010-15) led Spark! - an education 
business charity hosted by GSK since 1987.  By the time Andrew joined WLB he was no longer 
active in any party – or a member. 

The board, under Andrew’s counsel, moved swiftly to remodel the organisation’s staff structure 
and relocate to coworking space in Chiswick so the books balanced and reserves could start to be 
rebuilt.  The board elevated the West London brand that WLB had funded through WLP to become its 
core brand; a move that WLA would follow in 2017. Alongside this a new business plan and purpose 
started to emerge that drew on the organisation’s chamber (events and lobbying for rail and aviation 
investment) and inward investment (telling West London’s amazing story as the UK’s second 
largest economic powerhouse) heritage, but also looked to the legacy of West London Leadership.  
Against a backdrop of diminished trust in business31, the 2016 EU membership referendum where 
London Borough of Hillingdon and the Western end of London Borough of Hounslow voted for 
Brexit, and encouraged by board-member Richard Fuller, WLB took on a new mantel in promoting 
and supporting “business as a force for good” in the sub-region.   The local government context was 
also changing with the ‘devolution of business rates’ bringing LAs’ relationships with business back 
into focus for many authorities.
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In September 2016 Andrew Dakers and Chris Maw, West London Senior Partner PwC, became board 
directors.  Chris took over as Chair of WLB from Andrew Ward who had been acting chair.  Maureen 
Penfold, who had recently been promoted to Managing Partner Kingston Smith LLP, continued 
in her role as Chair of WLB’s Finance committee but a number of long-standing directors retired 
at this point as the board adopted a tighter structure of nine members.  As expectations around 
organisational transparency across the non-profit sector increased, AGMs were reintroduced 
in Autumn 2016.  Higher Education and Further Education retain seats at the board table, today 
represented by Andrew Kershaw (Brunel University London) and Karen Redhead OBE (West London 
College) making WLB an important bridge between education and the private sectors in the sub-
region.

A sign of changing times and renewed interest by policy makers in the West of the capital was The 
London Society publishing ‘Re/Shaping London: Unlocking Sustainable Growth in West London and 
Beyond’ (October 2016)32 to which WLB provided some input.  

To support the West London Vision for Growth, and clarify WLB’s position on key issues of our 
time, from 2016-8 four member-led commissions produced reports with recommendations on: 
Education & skills (Chairs Ruby Mir, Spark! & Richard Jenkinson, Westfield and Foreword Lord Young 
of Norwood Green)33, Environmental sustainability & climate change (Chair Derek Myers, Beond and 
Foreword Julia Barrett, Willmott Dixon Re-thinking)34, the built environment (Chair Ian McDonald 
SPA Ltd and Foreword Sir Terry Farrell)35 and Transport & infrastructure (Chair Stuart Ashe, Cadogan 
Tate and Foreword Lord Bilimoria)36. The commissions liaised closely with the WLA to ensure a 
common and agreed evidence base was being referenced.  For understandable reasons, given local 
concerns in some boroughs regarding Heathrow expansion, it has been accepted for many years 
that this is the one policy difference between WLB and the WLA.

The process would see WLB throw its weight behind a new approach to the West London Orbital 
– reintroducing a passenger service on the Dudding Hill freight line – as well as the proposal to 
introduce a passenger service on the freight line running from the Golden Mile in Brentford to 
the Elizabeth Line at Southall. As this policy development work came to an end WLB started the 
next stage of its evolution into a ‘think and do tank’ with collaboration and leadership coming to 
the fore.  This has seen WLB: partner with HCUC, Heathrow and Fujitsu to secure funding for a 
West London Institute of Technology; start supporting West London employers make an informed 
switch to green energy; and persuade Openreach to accelerate investment in gigabit broadband for 
500 businesses in Park Royal. 

As well as building our partnership with the WLA, WLB has developed strong unilateral relationships 
with many of the WLA boroughs sitting on partnership boards in Barnet, Brent, Harrow and Ealing, 
as well as the Old Oak and Park Royal Development Corporation (OPDC).  During this time we 
have also provided the business voice for our geography, alongside LEPs to the west and south of 
Heathrow, at the newly formed Heathrow Strategic Planning Group (HSPG)37 supported by most of 
the local authorities surrounding Heathrow.  HSPG’s first Chief Executive was Brendon Walsh38, who 
was succeeded by Lucy Owen39 in 2019.  

In 2019 WLB was commissioned to undertake research for LEAP/ London Growth Hub on the 
digital upskilling of SMEs across the capital.  The Golden Mile also comes back into focus with the 
success of the Great West Creatives partnership in securing two years of backing to establish a 
Mayoral Creative Enterprise Zone and a live debate around the role a Workplace Parking Levy might 
play in funding future transport infrastructure.

In our 25th anniversary year, under WLB’s West London Futures initiative and with support from 
founder sponsors Heathrow and Spark!, globally recognised responsible business consultancy 
Corporate Citizenship (who also provide the secretariat to the LBG40) are being commissioned to 
develop our understanding of corporate community investment in West London and how this might 
be scaled up. In March 2019 at MIPIM Cannes WLB launched a study evidencing West London as 
“the world’s most connected place”41. At a pan-London level WLB continues to work with London 
First (see box 6) a relationship that traces its roots back to Mike Rooney (then COO of London First) 
joining the WLB board in 2004. 

During this period, particularly generous supporters of West London Business in time and funding 
have been: Capital & Counties, Brunel University London, Heathrow, HSBC, IBB Solicitors42, Westfield, 
PwC, Segro, the University of West London and West London College. In early 2019 Atul Pathak 
OBE, founder of Appt Corp – the UK’s largest McDonalds franchise, which spans our geography – 
accepted the board’s invitation to become a WLB Ambassador.

 

Photos of business leaders and politicians that have spoken on WLB platforms in recent years: Mara Cummings (Discovery), Greg 
Dyke (BFI), Max Farrell (Farrells), Emma Hindes  (Westfield), John Holland-Kaye (Heathrow), Margaret Mountford (Amstrad), Will 
Butler-Adams (Brompton Bicycle), Sir Harvey McGrath (Big Society Capital), Tony Pidgley (Berkeley Group), Brian McBride (ASOS), 
Reza Merchant (The Collective), Sir Eric Peacock (UK Export Finance), Willie Walsh (IAG), Rajesh Agrawal, Lord Bilimoria, Rupa Huq 
MP, Sir Edward Lister, Lord Soley, Seema Malhotra MP, James Murray, Liz Peace, Andy Slaughter and Baroness Jo Valentine.
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Endnotes

1 Prof Robert Bennett, https://www.geog.cam.ac.uk/
people/bennett/ Prof Bennett moved to the University 
of Cambridge in 1996, shortly after completing his 
report.  He is still there and runs his own research 
unit as an Emeritus Professor.  He is recognised 
as an international expert on Chambers, although 
today much of his work focusses on SMEs and 
self-employment.  In 2011 Bennett would publish, via 
OUP, ‘Local Business Voice: The history of Chambers 
of Commerce in Britain, Ireland and Revolutionary 
America, 1760-2011’, which is the bible on Chambers. 

2 Andrew Ward, https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrew-
ward-4886991/

3  Phil Blackburn, https://www.linkedin.com/in/
philblackburn/

4 Michael Frye CBE passed away October 2012 http://
www.legacy.com/obituaries/thetimes-uk/obituary.
aspx?n=michael-john-ernest-frye&pid=160639447

5  Ralph Ward https://www.linkedin.com/in/ralph-
ward-24229628/ 

6 Mark Acari, https://www.linkedin.com/in/mark-
arcari-6594726/

7 There is a gap in the institutional memory as to who 
served as Chief Executive of West London Chamber 
of Commerce from 1999-2001.

8 Geoff Pflaumer, https://www.linkedin.com/in/
geoffrey-pflaumer-b7142217/

9 Business-led Corporate Responsibility 
Coalitions, David Grayson, Harvard, 2007 
pgs 20-22 https://www.researchgate.net/
publication/265023740_BUSINESS-LED_
CORPORATE_RESPONSIBILITY_COALITIONS_
Learning_from_the_example_of_Business_in_the_
Community_in_the_UK_An_Insider's_Perspective

10 Alan Coates (https://www.linkedin.com/in/alan-
coates-b346902/) was also Chairman of Ealing 
and Hillingdon Ealing Business Partnership (EBP) 
2003-2009 and Chairman of London Business Link 
2006-2008

11 The other three foci being Wembley, Kings Cross 
and Stratford.

12 Kate Ashton, https://www.linkedin.com/in/kate-
ashton-69a28a33/

 

13 West London Orbital, 2002, Symonds for WLA, 
WLA and WLL, https://www.westlondon.com/wp-
content/uploads/2019/06/070925-Final-WL-Orbital-
Symonds-19-Feb2002.pdf 

14 West London Vision for Growth (2015) and Action 
Plan (2016) https://www.westlondon.com/wp-
content/uploads/2019/06/West-London-Vision-for-
Growth-Action-Plan-2016.pdf 

15 The Heathrow Phenomenon – Economic Impact 
Analysis, Deloitte, 2007 https://www.westlondon.
com/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/heathrow_
phenomenon-sept-2007.pdf

16 London Heathrow Economic Impact, Regeneris 
for WLB et al, 2013 https://www.westlondon.com/
wp-content/uploads/2018/05/Heathrow-Economic-
Impact-Assessment-Regeneris-Final-Report-24-
Sep.pdf

17 Heathrow 2.0, Heathrow, 2017 https://www.
heathrow.com/file_source/Company/Static/PDF/
Communityandenvironment/heathrow-2-0.pdf

18 Heathrow Economic Development Framework, 
Heathrow, 2019 https://aec.heathrowconsultation.
com/wp-content/uploads/sites/5/2019/06/
Economic-Development-Framework.pdf

19 Independent Skills Taskforce report (2018) chaired 
by Lord Blunkett https://www.westlondon.com/
taskforce-challenges-heathrow-to-deliver-a-legacy-
of-skills-and-shape-a-stronger-workforce-for-the-
future-of-local-residents/ and Heathrow response to 
the Independent Skills Taskforce (2019) https://www.
westlondon.com/heathrows-response-to-the-skills-
taskforce-recommendations/

20 West London Economic Development Strategy 
2004, https://www.westlondon.com/wp-content/
uploads/2019/06/EDS-2004_FINAL.pdf 

21 West London Economic Assessment, WLA, 
2011 https://www.westlondon.com/wp-content/
uploads/2016/08/westlondoneconomicassessmentfi
nal-march-2011.pdf 

22 West London Economic Assessment, PBA 
for WLA, 2016 https://www.westlondon.
com/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/
TheWestLondonEconomicAssessment.pdf

23 A 10 Point Plan for Transport in West London, WLP, 
2007, http://www.westtrans.org/WLA/wt.nsf/Files/
WTA-1/$FILE/Ten-Point%20Plan%20Jul07%20.pdf

24 West London Partnership http://web.archive.
org/web/20110927110442/http://www.
westlondonpartnership.org/ 

25 West London Network https://www.ealingcvs.org.
uk/ecvs-projects/west-london-network/ Appears to 
have ceased convening meetings in 2015.

26 West London Brand Guidelines, WLP, 2006 
https://www.westlondon.com/wp-content/
uploads/2019/06/West-London-Brand-
Guidelines-2006.pdf 

27 West London Sub-regional Transport Plan, TfL, 
2010 http://www.westtrans.org/WLA/wt2.nsf/Files/
WTA-1/$FILE/110204%20west-london-sub-regional-
transport-plan.pdf

28 A 10 Point Plan for Transport in West London, WLP, 
2007 http://www.westtrans.org/WLA/wt.nsf/Files/
WTA-1/$FILE/Ten-Point%20Plan%20Jul07%20.pdf

29 John Izett, https://www.linkedin.com/in/john-
izett-b2334953/

30 West London Freight Strategy, WestTrans, 2016 
http://www.westtrans.org/WLA/wt2.nsf/Files/WTA-
180/$file/WestTrans%20proof%2026.07.16.pdf

31 Edelman Trust Barometer 2019 https://www.
slideshare.net/Edelman_UK/edelman-trust-
barometer-2019-uk-results-132908642 

32 Re/Shaping London: Unlocking Sustainable Growth 
in West London and Beyond, The London Society, 
2016 https://www.westlondon.com/wp-content/
uploads/2018/05/Re2Fshaping-London-White-
Paper-no-3.pdf

33 Education-business links, Apprenticeships and 
embracing automation in West London, West London 
Business, September 2018 https://www.westlondon.
com/wp-content/uploads/2018/12/WL-Education-
Skills-Policy-Commission-September-2018-v1.36.
pdf

34 Green City in the West: Leading the transition, 
West London Business, August 2018 https://www.
westlondon.com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/WL-
Sustainability-Climate-Change-Policy-Commission-
August-2018.pdf

35 Delivering high quality homes, office and 
makerspace in West London, West London Business, 
August 2018 https://www.westlondon.com/wp-
content/uploads/2018/08/WL-Built-Environment-
Policy-Commission-August-2018.pdf

36 Keeping West London Moving, West London 
Business, August 2018 https://www.westlondon.
com/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/WL-
Transport-and-Infrastructure-Policy-Commission-
August-2018.pdf

37 Heathrow Strategic Planning Group http://www.
heathrowstrategicplanninggroup.com/

38 Brendon Walsh https://www.linkedin.com/in/
brendon-walsh-a8880a5/

39 Lucy Owen https://www.linkedin.com/in/lucy-
owen-11a895/

40 LBG http://www.lbg-online.net/

41 West London: the world’s most connect place, WLB, 
2017 https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O036p4NniJR
qiS6fpHSaie7wtPoWWCYJ/view

42 Stephen Booth, Managing Partner at IBB Solicitors 
(now retired) served on WLB’s board for many years.   
Stephen Booth and Chris Maw were key initiators 
and founder directors of the Uxbridge Business 
Improvement District (BID), which was established 
through a successful ballot in July 2017.
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